
Hello All 

Online Module Selection for 2021/22 

The online module selection system to choose your modules for the next academic year will open at 

9:00am on Monday 15th March 2021 and will close at 5:00pm on Friday 26th March 2021. 

 

FCH Online Module Choice 2021-2 Final.PDF 

Included with this email is the above Discipline Guide PDF for assisting you with selecting your 

modules correctly. FCH module selection can differ from other Single Honours and other Combined 

Honours. Do not assume everyone does it the same way. 

The Discipline guide has an essential front page that everyone has to read. Plus there is a 5 minute 

video from Marion the Director of Programme that you MUST watch 

You then jump to your subjects by clicking on the relevant section of the contents page. 

Changes this year 

We’ve made some changes to the way that you select your modules this year so please make sure 

you review our guidance here to make sure you get this right. There is also a video on how to select 

your modules and the changes we’ve made here. 

To ensure we can plan effectively for the next academic year, your module leads are working hard to 

develop and confirm your module activities. We are advising students when selecting their modules 

that module descriptors may change as we continue to develop our plans for learning and teaching 

for the next academic year. We will inform you of any major change to your programme. 

Please be assured that you will have the opportunity to change modules at a later date if you are not 

happy with the changes. 

 

Those of you due to go on a placement next year also need to choose final year modules as per the 

attached guide.  

This is insurance just in case placements fall through, even if you’ve confirmed your placement is 

going ahead. Student’s whose placements have been confirmed to FCH by the Outbound Team, will 

have the appropriate 120 credit placement module added to their record by Tim (once he has been 

informed of the appropriate module). 

 

How do the Education Support team allocate students to modules? 

For most disciplines students will be allocated to modules by using a FREE CHOICE allocation and 

there are no restrictions on the numbers of students who can take the modules. This means that 

students do not need to rank their choices. The link to the FCH Online Module Choice 2021-2 

document will display within the Help text on screen within the Online Module Selection pages.  

Based on student feedback and the experience of last year’s ranking process when selecting Politics 

modules during module selection, we have moved back to a First Come First Served module 

selection process for these disciplines. Please read the attached document carefully for further 

guidance. 

Themed Pathway Guides 

Those of you who study on a themed pathway e.g. Sustainability; Strategy and International 

Security; Mediterranean Studies will also be sent a proposed list of modules that you can consider as 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhsWigTejrc


options for these pathways. They are not the last word. You can also propose potential modules 

should you find something relevant, but hopefully the guide will help. 

Student User Guide 

This is an overview of the module selection system, and can help you with choosing your modules, 

and can also help with error messages that can occur – such as if you don’t have a pre-requisite. 

 

What if I can’t get into the module selection system due to high demand? 

Following feedback last year the queue.it system will be in place again to help manage the volume of 

students all trying to access the system simultaneously and ensuing a good experience for all. You 

may have to wait to access the system and a screen will be displayed telling you how long you may 

have to wait to access the system. 

Questions and Queries 

If you have any questions please get in touch with us via fch@exeter.ac.uk . If you have any 

academic queries about future modules, advice on dissertations etc then please remember you can 

contact our Director of Programme Marion Gibson, or the Deputy Director Damien Gaucher, or one 

of the Academic Co-ordinators that we have for each discipline. All of their details can be found on 

the FCH website 

 

Good luck with your choices. 

Best Wishes 

The FCH Team 

mailto:fch@exeter.ac.uk
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/fch/people/staff/#a1

